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Wow, we have a lot to discuss in this issue of Keeping You in
the Know! I would like to take this time to wish you all a fond
farewell during my last issue hosting this newsletter before
starting my retirement adventure. I’m looking forward to some
down time to garden, read, and travel with our new puppy
Zora.
 
With my retirement beginning May 1, I am saddened to no
longer be regularly working and communicating with you but
also very excited to have Kathleen Porter take the lead as your
new point of contact going forward in each issue! I invite you to
connect with Kathleen by email, on LinkedIn, or by phone at
(716) 603-8326 so she can answer your questions about Via
Benefits and how to elevate your clients’ retiree healthcare
benefits through the power of choice. 

To learn more about Via Benefits and the individual marketplace, I invite you to explore our microsite
and subscribe to Eye on 65, a podcast for employers and plan sponsors looking to elevate their retiree
healthcare benefits. If you have any topics you’d like to have explored on the podcast, let me know
before my retirement! And, as always, feel free to call me at (614) 205-0117 or email me with any
questions!
 
If you are interested in reviewing previous issues of Keeping You in the Know, find all past issues here.
Keep an eye out for future issues coming from KYITK.newsletter@mail.willistowerswatson.com and be
sure to add to your “safe senders” list. 
 

More Than A Marketplace   
 
At Via Benefits, we put our members at the center
of everything we do. From an empathetic
experience in selecting personalized plans to
ongoing advocacy, your clients’ retirees can save
money in retirement with elevated healthcare
benefits!  
 
Watch the video >

Retiree Medical Survey Results 
 
Did you know that one in eight employers plans to
revamp its retiree healthcare benefits over the next
three years? They are also planning to end benefits
to Pre-Medicare retirees and replace those with
individual insurance through a private marketplace. 
 
Learn what else employers have to say >

New Podcast Episode   
 
Tune in for our latest podcast episode where I break
down the Inflation Reduction Act and how this new
legislation can significantly reduce healthcare
costs.  
 
Listen to the new episode >

Upcoming Conferences 
 
TAC County Management & Risk Conference 
March 22-24 | Round Rock, TX  
 
2023 SALGBA Annual Conference
April 2-5 | New Orleans, LA
Presentation by Trevis Parson 
 
2023 IFEBP Healthcare Management Conference
April 24-25 | Miami, FL
Presentation by Marianne Steger 

At WTW (NASDAQ: WTW), we provide data-driven, insight-led solutions in the areas of people, risk and capital. Leveraging the
global view and local expertise of our colleagues serving 140 countries and markets, we help you sharpen your strategy,
enhance organizational resilience, motivate your workforce and maximize performance. 
 
Working shoulder to shoulder with you, we uncover opportunities for sustainable success—and provide perspective that moves
you.  
 

Follow us on social media

Company Address: 
800 North Glebe Road | Arlington, VA 22203 USA
 
Unsubscribe | Update Subscriptions | Contact Us | Privacy Policy
 
To unsubscribe from all future WTW emails, please send an email to: unsubscribe@willistowerswatson.com.
Should you unsubscribe from all emails, you will continue to receive communications relevant to any services you receive from
us.
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